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The speed ~f response of the 'l>IN diode is or· 1 
major interest in many applications. Reverse ~ecovery 
time of the PIN wil.l 00 the subject of this 'thesis. 
The reverse recovery is divided into t~10 phases; the 
·- ... ._....._ 
· ... ~ 
.. 
.. . 














first is storage time and the second is recovery or fall 
...,_._ ... __ 
time. The variation O·f storage with current drive allows 
. 
the storage time to be controlled. The ·dependanc·e of 
. 
storage time upon.the device is investigated and experi~ 
ments reported upon which illustrate the ability t'o 
control storage 1 time with~n the conditions set by the 
devi·ce., Equations are given which p·redict reverse recov .. 
ery time and all terms in the equations are describedo 
The validity of the equatiott for storage time is ·supported 
by experimental results in the form of graphs e A descrf p ... 
tion of the measuring circuit and testing technique 
Concludes the paper .. · The appendix discusses a ~ethod 
for estimating lifetime, the major device parameter con~ 
I 
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·Anew addition to the expanding semiconductor 
device field ,is the PIN diode. Recent articles have .... •,• ... __ . 
.,_._ • . • • • ... ... .• ' • • .• • • . •• "> 
explored the possibilities of using the PIN diode at ..... · 
11"\ .... ..... , ..... » -· ,..._ ... .,, ~_ .... -~::-· ~ ............ . ' . . . .. . . . 
,_ ITii CrowaJre:.~t.i.@~U:Qii.Sies.· ~.3 : ~-··megawatt' protector ( 1) and 
. . · • -./¥'···· . 
ag----a--modulrttor (? J. i\n -i--t-em---of interest ir1 oo-th -·of these 
·- -.. ... -............ __ ,,. ·-_ ....... -.-, .. -.. , ... _ ..... ,... .... . 
·---~ 
oa.ners 
• - .. J 
• lQ 
, t.."i) .. :.• 
The PIN diode has found application as an elec-
. tronically controllable resistance,. which can effectively 
·i 




a microWiave load. Placed q,_cross a waveguide, the diode 
' 
can be reversed biased so that very little power is absorbed 
~ 
by the diode. If the diode is forward biased, it becomes 
an ef'fective short circuit and absorbs some power while 
reflecting more power back down the waveguide 'to return 
to the generator. Measured insertion losses at aero bias 
and at 100 milliamperes forward bias have been 1.0 db and 
34 db respectively. 
The speed of response of the PIN diode is of 
major interest in this type of application because the 
diode's speed can determine the operation rate of the 
microwave subsystem and perhaps even the entire sy~tem •. 
It has been shown that the microwave power level has 
little effect 0n the diode's operation (l),therefore this 















' paper is concerned on.ly with jlhe response of the PIN, 
L>-diode to ranid changes of bias. 
'~ ") 
J 
~ .. Moll, et. -ai.· (3) mention an appl,ication \\thi.ch 
may prove extremely 11seft1l; r1arino!1ic generation. Here 
generate I:armonics of the <;lri ving. signa1- with relatively 
• ·--~···'..'- ...... : .. ' ................... _, • • • • 4 • • • • • ..... .,.._ • 
' ., . . . -. ' ~· 







..... .J..4-.,1""'' ••. 
can be used to develop signal sources ·at high frec~uencies 
vdth useful power at lo\v cost • 
Other applications ,dll make use of ,'the PIN' s 
. -(a) small capacitance in the region of a picofard which 
varies vr.i.th voltage, (.b·) high breakdo,m voltage on the 
order of hundreds of volts, (c) high reverse i~pedance of 
hundreds and thousands of megohms, (d) storage time_of 
controllable l·ength, (e) recovRry time of nanosecond~, 
(f) lo1v fori.vard voltage caused by conductivity modulation 
and perhaps ~ven (g) the conductivity moqtilation effect 
itself. 
Because of the ne,mess much 
investigation into the above topics needs to be done. 
This paper vJi.11 consider only one. The s~orage time and 
its ability to b-e controlled vli.11 be the major subject "of 
this thesis. Recovery time· will be tou-ched upon. lightly. 
The discussio·n will start vrith a brief intro-
'" 
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duction to the P,I_NA diode. An understanding of processes 
.{.} ' 
f' 
and currer1t tr1eor1es perta.ir1i11g to the pn-j11nction diode 
vlill be assumed. The concept'S_ of storage and recovery 
time ·,.,nlT then be explained and tt1e depend.ance of· these 
times upon devic·e paramet-er& --vtill- be ... gilr-en in .ec:uat.icns-., -
The abil, ty :to cont.rol stora.ge time vrlll be discllssed and 
: .... :..-;·::~·.;' . . . . . . . . ' 
.. ~ • '1 • ·---- ... _... ...... ····- --·- ·~ 
.. 
the ~uantities which provide that ability pointed out • 
An explanation of expBriment.3.l methods used to validate 
the e~uations follows and concludes the body of the_ paper. 
"·' 
The Appendix will investigate a method by which the device 
parameters c1n be estimated for use in the previously 
given equations • 
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'· The resnonse of the ?II·~ diode can be divided in j 
. I 
_ .. t.wo par:ts according to the directior1 of bias cl-1ange. In 
. _ ... 
.···---...-
transferring from the foTivard or low resistance bias to 
the reverse or high resistance bi3 _§ .. , ... _th.~ _cl.i0d.e .. ~·1.a.gs beb_j,>n,d. ___ ._· _____ . ·: .... ·---,. 
··-- ,:---·-' , ............ -~'. .. • .. 
· ·· t·h·'e ... b.ias cond.i tions·. · ·Tht1s . al though a · reverse bias is _ ----~-~ ......... _, ......... . 
..... _ .. ··-
quickly applied, the. diode .. d.e-es not become a high resis-·"'"'.-- l.i .... , 
tance until some later time. This is called reverse 
recovery. In transferring in the opposite direction, 
:· fl't,-
from high to low resistance, the diode also lags behind 
;; -the bias. It does not become a low resistance until some 
,II time after the forward bias has been rtpplied. This is .. 
called forward recovery. 
In general the reverse recovery tin1e measured 
from the application of reverse bias :to the recovery of 
.. '. -~.,..-, .. 
the diode to 90 per cent of the reverse resistance is of 
,.• , .... 
more interest than the forward recovery tirne. For practical 
measurements the reverse recovery time is measured from the 
50 per cent point of the reverse current pulse to the 10 
per cent point of the current decay. The reverse current 
.conducted by the diode is a result of its low resistance 
and by observing the current, the resistance can be deter-
mined as a function of time. 
~ PIN diodes exhibit a current r~verse recovery 
' ' 








- - - - - - • - - - . - - ..A.. - - ·- • 
- 6 -
' '::,, 
"'-.waveform whi2:h can be divided into two easily recognized· 
parts. The f'ir'st pa.rt is the constant current pha.se vrhich 
is called the storage phase. Here the diode acts as a 
--
short circ111t sup:__,lying any curr·ent to the 1.a1.d... This 
--- CJ ) • 'I't1e ·-5e-c-0nd ua7"t is-the t1~:~11si riofl ~froiti lvvv' ··i.;nifredc1.nce ,.. . .... ._....... . - ... - - - . - - ~ . - --- . --· . ·-·· ~ -· 
..... !,o. hi.r:h. _ir:·1iedr1nce c~~ l led the recover,r nhase. Ile-re the 
- . . ' ---· . _ ......... ~' ·-:· .. - . ····---::--· 
diode is a nas2ive element ,~~rhich incre;:ises in resist.1nce 
until the diod.e is full v reco·vererl to its reverse lec'~l(age 
:cesist~nce. 
... 
rrhese t 1.vo_ phases are n.ct UDll~U.e t') the .'lN diode. 
t·Jorrnal silicon_ .3.nr~ ;··er1:~aninm pn-junction diodes also 
exhibit both phases. 2owever, the PlN diode reverse recov-
er:r time is for· tl1e most part stort1.~;e tiI:'~e, ~hereas the 
.norr":'.a_1 diode manl1fact1-1red f··or co~r-iut,lr t~r:~,e use has a~ 
rever'se recovery ti:1:e i·lriich is f'or the most p'1rt recovery 
tir e. 
In the Pirl diocie the stored ch.e.~.9;e is loc3ted · 
i:-1 t~e intrinsic region al1:1ost exc1_usive1:l• ·· ·> /~lso beca.use 
of t~e l~w of charge ecuality in the intrinsic re~ion the 
n11mber of holes ec.uals the nurr1ber. of stored electrons .. 
- ~ 
. r 
This is true for the excess (st 1~;;red) carrier density· l3rge 
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when the PIN diode is reverse biased the short circuit or 
,,. • ,t_ 
... 
storage phase exist~ until the charge stored cannot support· 
the.current that is flowing. 
D.uring this phase the voltage drop across the 
.. ,, -· -
. . . . .. . . ....... "'"' .. .
 
diode is of a positive polarity, t~at is, the p-region 1 
,, 
... . ..,_, " '""' .. . .. . -- - ' . ~ . . 
e .4,..' ~_,.t,.. t ... \_ 0 rrb • - ""'' ·••• • - • T .~ • 
. :~ .,._ .-,.;. r ;-?..,; r r--~~ n, n.e.- ?'1.-1'1 . .:'! .~-.... ,.,,n """ l"\f"'\ g, t 1.ve 
••.., """""° _ ..., ~ J..j - .._, V ...., V-- •• .. v c:,- U ~a-• ::__:..:. · .. ,.,.;. ,t-""~·""' ,o.• -~~ -• · · · '. · · -• • · · ... ·• • ·· · · 
charge at the PI-junction is removed. - After this re:noval 
occurs the voltage cannot be maintained and will drop to 
~ 
zero. The zero voltage occurance is generally accepted 
as the end of the storage phase and the length of time 
the voltage across the diode stays positive in the face 
of negative circuit voltage is a measure of storage time. 
Of course diode and stray capacitance enters into any 
computation involving a voltage change an.d complicates 
the problem of determining the end of storage time. 
The PIN differs in one way from normal compu-
ter type diodes because of the built-in voltages which 
are present at the PI and NI junctions. These voltages 
keep the stored charge near the junctions and thus readi'y 
available to be removed. Also because the charge must be 
stored in a small region its density is high in that 
region. More current can be supported for a longer time 













zero, very little time 
the rest of the charge. 
\ 
-~·-.--
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is required to comoletely· 
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THE PIN ·DIODE ............ ,, .. 
The PIN diode has an intrinsic region between , 
h~avily doped p ~nd n type regions. The intrinsic regton 
~ provides high breakdovm ~voltage and high irnped~tnce in the 
' I 
· ·- reverse direS!!,t9.r1,. "l Jn t.J1e forward·· direction the ir1tr~insic 
... ._,_<91rr._ ..... - .. ,r,t, .... 
' '< 
.... ~~ . . . .. ,.,,,,,~ •' .. ~----· \ 
r O r_f'; -("\ ~ h &) ~.c.m C. C! ... C· (:\.nri., , .. ~ ·t ..;. -,tl' • .;. +. "t:". ' .1,"0.~ d::t.,. ·l ~-t' -rl ' . . T,J.-.lA . 0 . . ,..L ·0-1 ~ );'D 1 .... ~ . T.h ·~ .. -- - . . ' .... --. . ...... " . . --. '.. ' , -.,. ..,. c:, ...;._ '-' .... .., -... "'- • • • - ._. \.J 4-....,. '-4""" ...._ 'i .i.. VJ ''' 'I.J "' CA. V t,:U • ..L '-' 'l't - \J ....., v , 
dio.det S r-~slst,a11ce arid causes ~the. diod,e to·· a'pproximate 
a normal Pij. junction diode. 
Because the device approximates a normal diode 
in the forward direction and has a high breakdo'Wil voltage 
in the reverse direction, the diode can handle a larger 
amount of powe~ for a given cross-sectional area. The 
capacitance is kept small by having a large distance 
: bet,.\'een the "plates" of the capacitor. The intrinsic 
regio~ and depletion regions at the junctions of the 
device are wide and produce a very small capacitance. 
Therefore; a relatively larger area can be used and a 
smaller capacitance than normal pn junctions can be 
.. ,\ 
achieved because of the I layer thickness. 
All things considered the PIN diode permits 
handling of high frequencies at higher levels than normal 
pn-junction diodes. 
The manufacture of the PIN presents some inter-



















of good quality an intrirrs t'c piece of silicon mu.st b~ }, - .. .. ·, 
?' 
used to start. A p-ty·pe material • diffused into the 1S 
' 
-
st.arting • This diffusion forms t 11JO junctions; piece. one 
ofi. which must be lapped ·off. Tr1e· n-junction is di-ff used 
next and the pn-ju11ctio11 fc,rmed on the unlapped s-ide 
------··--·. . -- _ ... 
··~ 
.. ~---- .. - ·-·· -· :""!'.:'~~-t. ·.?-e_~:re~.Q"!-~~ b-it lanp.in.~~ .. -.,~1.1. d.iff~15i:}~-&--- -~~ ~3.~·~;.~ 
j • • • • • • • • • • • • • - ............ 
- ... -- • -
~ ......_ ·-""' •• - - -~ '..""- - - - _ •• , ..... _ ._.... t--: -· - -·., ._.. ~ J.. 
-- ·- --- . . . _ . ., . .,. ..... .,_ . ......... . . .. ·' ..... 
't 
-~ ..... _ ............._. 
- ·-·' .411': 
. . . .. . . . . . ,. ~ ;·. '. . ...... ,. '. 
·-... .. '•,, ____ ........ ···--................ -, •.. ••··
· ··--, ..... -~ ,,..,..,_. ····--· --~ .. ,-- .. -- .... 
,,1,,,,.... • : ..... ., ·-. 
:r.:.:·t ,·. ·.~: . .• ·.·. ·;· :sz: ........ -. -~· '. . must be G.ontrolled to conform to tr1e tl-1ickness of t.n.e: ... '. ... -.~ . 
·- ....... ······-"•"' _ .. - ........ ---·--
starting piece in O'rder to achieve an intrinsic region 
of a definite width. The width of the intrinsic region 
controls such parameters as capacitance and breal{down 
voltage.· 
The diffusion of·the junctions into the start-
ing piece produces a capacitance - voltage variation 
v1hich tends to follow the graded-junction one-third I power 
law. That is, if the voltage across the unit in the 
reverse direction is increased to eight times its former 
value then the junction capacitance \\Till decrease to 
• 
one-half its former va1fie. 
The phenomenon known as conductivity· modulation 
is best explained as the result-of an assumption not 
being net. The assumption is that the minority carrier 
density is much smaller than the majority carrier density. 
Not only is the assumption not true but it becomes confus-









.,, - :>L 
- - - - - - - - - - ~. :· _. ·- ·.:. .- :.~;'. ~-. - . - - . 
' 
. - . - -
- . . .. .. ...... 
.i.,t'J, • .tl , 
- 11 -
J 
sic semiconductor. If nov, we remember that the conduc-
tivity of a substance depends upon the ca.rrier density 
and the carrier mob{iity, then th~ density of carriers 
injec·ted into tl1e intrinsic region 1•11 ill affect the con-
, ... , 
ductivity of that intrinsic region. This harpens for 
all semiconductor junctions bt1t only V{hen ·· the injected 
'• 
~ .. ' .. , 
..... --.. ;;~ •::~--. -.· .... ~-·· ....... 
' 
------ •• 1 ..... - ..... ,.4 
·, 
,---' - .... - - -- - -----. - --- - - - - -
......... ..,..,. -~ . ................ , .. ,._ .......... ·-~ . . -· ...................... : ................... -................ . 
· -·-· ~- carti.iers does the conducti v1ty change become- appreciable. 
Iviuch literature exists on the reverse recovery 
ti,!ne of diodes. Ko l4) presents J. fnirly complete bib-
liography of papers written prior to 1960. After 1960 
papers by ~1oll (3) and Kuno ( 5) present different methods:-, ··· 
of attack on the probler.1 of reducing and improvinit, the 
e~uations describing reverse recovery time. 
Kuna makes one assumption not usually made by 
others in the field. He assumes a rela.tion between the 
residual- stored charge after the storage phase and the 
. reverse cu~rent that was conducted. during that storage 
phase. Most other writers assume the residual stored 
charge to be zero. However this zero assumption over-
0 looks the carrier gradient necessary to support the cu.rrent. 
'--._ 
And if the gradient is not zer~ then the residual charge 
cannot be zero. 







r· ·•· ,: ~ . ..,;,. .-~... . . 
,, 
.1.! J -·12'-,····" 
.. 
'*··-'-'"' 
for the storag,e time and recovery time. of pn junction 
diodes. His equations are 
t 5 :: 'rFlln( l+IF/IR) - ln( 1 ~ '?'R/1:'Fu 
····-· -""--···· ....... "" 
tr: 2.2 {'t°R + RC } / ( 1 +'t'R/"t:F) 
. . 
- . - - ... - - - . - .. - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - . . - . - ·- . - ... - . 
.; . ;,. .. ;; 
· · -- · · .... · · ·. · · · · .. · - -- -- · · wh a~~ · · 
"_, .I. ~ 
',/... . ... . ... ····- ...... , . .. . ...... ··- ............. __ .... .... . . --- ...... .. .•. . . --· ......... :..;,,._..,_ . . -~-.;. ~ 
.......... --....... , ............ ,~ .. --. .... ~, ...... , ............................. ,. .. •. •• ·--~----- .,. .. _,.. ·- .. •.•l -•-.---..- . _,., •. , ··--.;·,' .. ~.-...;;...; .. -···- .... ,, .. ,.. .... ., ... a.:-;:~,.·..:=:·-~ .·-. ___ , ...... - .. ~_ ........ _,, ~h-: .. ~-··:-----~-~-~- .• ~ .... · .,..,v~-
. · .... 
.. · .. -- ---- -- ---- --~ -- ~- ~s;; .. storage-time·· - . - . - - .. "'--. - --- . - -- ---- .... . - ... . - ·~ - ---







,- . ''''\ 
'1:'F : f o ri·~·a rd recon1bination lifetime 
:'t . 
1:'R: reverse recombinat~on lifetime· 
! . 
IF= fo.riw1ard ci..1rrent 
IR: reve~se current 
R = cire.uit resistance 
C = tota_l shun.t C8.nacity 
The storage and recovery (fall) times have been 
defined i11 this pape1l ·previously. 
Forward recombination lifetime is primarily a 
f11nctior1 of th,9 device. Hovvever, it also depends upon 
current l ~-v'91- to & degree. The lifetime of holes- or e lec-
trons is the tire that it takes for the carriers to drop 
to one e-th of their previous amoun·t by recombination 
alone. The lifeti~e depends upon the initial carrier 
density. In the PIN once the I region is overpopulated· 
,tthe injected density exceeds the intrin~ic density) the 
.. 
lifetime changes very little with current • 
:,; 





Reverse recombinatio11 lifetime is a ne,v- t.erm 
introduced by Kuno to relate the reverse current to the 
residual stored charge. One interpretation of its meaning 
could be the additional leng·tl1 of tirne · trte rev·erse current 
'tJould r1eed to flo"':l to r·er:1ov~ the residual charge .• 
.. -· , ..... , ,, ........... ~ .... .. ··"· .. , ......... ---... 
./ • ...._, .-.. ..I) -- .......... ---· . ~ " 
O· 
\ ' 
T- r, , 11 e r o r~·vi a rel ; C + "h p f"ijy,,-·• ~ Y'\ f _'·t•···n.·~ .fJ ··--:_~·~/5'"" ..•. ~· .. ...._ .._, U•J. _, ... ....,.... • .a..~ .....,,l!. -' 1.; ~ \.J 11 :...A. --··---
'·,J . ' 
-1......,•,--~ , o--
..... -·. ~- -· ..... 4 . 
'.:A v..i-~.:c · 1.- ~"S ::-, Y'l ,'; 1..11 .' ~ t ~L.:.- - ·y to .. be .... 
considered steady-state. 
The reverse current is the transient "canst.ant" 
current that. flows d11ring the storage nhase of the PlN 
diode. 
The circuit resistance imnlies consideration 
. ' 
of only those impedances whicb. have an ef feet ::i.t the 
times under consideration. 
Total shunt capacity includes all constant stray 
capacitance produce<: ty the wirinr; and the package of the 
Plr-i. It J.1_so inc 1.udes the variable diffusion and drif't_ 
canacit~nce inherent in a junc·tion ser.1.icond_uctor device. 
A. close lool< at Kuno' s equa·t-io11s reve:tl that 
onl ~, terms involving the rever's e I"ecombination lifetime 
are new and dif f ere:1t compared to 1·:o 11 C3). Bec::rnse of 
these ne·,: t :::rms, grenter accurctcy is o"Jt t:i.nec1 and sone 
I 







For insta11ce, the storage ti1ne decreasJng to zero at a 
. partiCll lar ratio of J'orv:-ard t.) 1~ever·se CllI'1\e:1t cou.ld not 
be ex1)ected f"r·orn I\~oll's results. Kuna shows that this 
storage \i:.1e nu.11 occurs at the ratio of currents which 
,, 
ecuals t.he ratio of lifetiues. · ""TI·;·1s· ·re·s\iit · foll-oivs· .. 
~ ... -~, '.. ...-... : . 
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.fil-lPIRICl\.L NiETHODS 
.. 
All of the existinB literature Mentione~does 
not treat the particular case of the PIN d.iode. To. attempt 
the analysis of the PIN recovery would require consider3~ 













". ., CJ • 4 
· .. 411111:a•~ 
junction and the IN JunctiQ_~) ... 
·, 
All ;:tould be very much si1-:-1pler if the PIN ;:diode. 
behaved as a norr.12.l diode \'.rit-h respect to recovery tir:1e. 
1lthough not strictly justified by theory, for practical. 
purposes we could then use Kunots e~uations to predict the 
PII'J' s operatio·n in a c·ircui t. Experirne11ts to verify this 
desired occuI ... rence V{ere perf·orrned and. graphical results 
of those experiments ~re shovm in Appendix I. 
Examination of Kuno's equation for storage time 
. I 
reveals that a plot of stora:_:;;.:: ti,e ag:.tinst. ln ( 1 +Ir/Ia) 
should yield a strai~ht li11e. The ;r2.phs in .. \ppendi:;{ I 
S }10 "'v ·I that th e e q U ct t -i On 1101 ( ·_ S f O I' t 11 e pl 11~ di Ode S t e $ t e d • 
T11cse diodes -v1ere r.1anufactu.red ~o possess dif-ferent· :crop-
erties a11d as . such should be representative of all Piri·· 
diodes :-;1aY1uf actured by sin1i 1 J.r ~roe es= es. 
Additional d~!_ta available fro:·~ tl1e .Sr:-i "l )-i, C ~ , ~ . • .1. _j .. 
~ J. . 
j r1clude 
. , 
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· This lifetime, cal led'tF, is the slope of. the straight l'I' 
line dra1.-ln tl"1rougr1 tr1e n1easured points. Also avai la.ble 
. . ' 
is the reverse recombination li.fetir .. e t'H which can be 
found by exterid.ing the straizht line to tl1e axis ( 1:;here 
. 
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··~---~· _ .. .__,~ .... Tlo\;j. the 'Ifri<}v1lec·tge of \rF aiici 'tii .. allovJs US to ... 
predict the diode's operation using Kuno's e~uation. I 
If, in addition, we know or can esti~at~ the shunt ca-
-
pacity, the diode's reverse recovery tine can be estimated 
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EXPER.II~IEI1T J\IJ ~OtJSIDER!{ TIONS 
Observation of the current waveform as a function 
of time reveals some nractical nroblems. The most diffi-~ . . 
cult deterrnination is ·the end of' ·t1ie sto11 ar~e nl1ase. f\Iext 
..__, ... ·~· 
in·· -difficu1tJ" is· tr1e er1d of tl1e 1·ecover'y phase·~ ·Bot11 of· 
i:,• 
elude the circuit ca~acitance, th~ case capacitance, and 
the junc·tion capacitance. Engineer·ing practice r.1al{es much 
use of the 10~:~ and 90;··~ points of a \vaveform' s tr~_vel. 
This re·0.,:lts from the observation that the tirne betv.reen 
10;; and 90;,; points of a.n RC charge or discharge is 2. 2RC 
seconds (where R is in. ohms and C is in farads). For 
that reason the storage phase is considered ended when 
the reverse current has dropped. to 90;; of its n1aximum 
and the recovery· phase is consid.erecl ended ,~hen tr1e re-
verse current has dropped to 10% of its maximurr1. 
The major portion of the experimental circuit 
was constructed in 50 ohm coaxial air line with flexible 
50 ohm coaxial cable used to connect the pulse generator 
and sampling oscilloscope to the air line. See Figure 1. 
The ·pulse generator delivered a c.onstant ,-ridth 
pulse of 100 nanosecond duration and less than 0.5 nano-
~second rise time (10% to 90%). The polarity of the pulse 
.. 
.... 
:- -- .. 
- . ·-· ·.':·· ...• ..... . ... ,. 
.. , •.· 
•. 



















.. "' ,, 
! 
_was such as to reverse bias the diode under test. A 20\ 
db attenuator r .. vas ttsed to decrease the amplitude of the 
pulse by 10 tir::es to -orovide convenie11t levels for opera-
tion of the pulse generator. The attenuator was matched 
' to a 50 ohm system. A. ca.paci tor vras used for a direct 
.. 
- - - - - ' - - -· - - - - - - ·--·· .~ ·- -
4C'li9• •. --l1ne·) v1as used to-prevent tl1e capacitor from c barging 
up during the pulse and deteriorating the,pulse. The. 
diode \,ras forw-ard 'hiased using an adjustable voltage 
supply and a constant load resistor. The load resistor 
v1as built inside coaxial ::tirline and. bypassed to ground 
at the voltage supply through a capacitor. :The res1 star 
was cl1osen at 100,0 ohms to provide minimum loading of 
the 50 ohm systerr. and minir.1um poi\Ter dissipation with the / 
load resistor (conflictin~ re~uirements). 
The diode was placed in the coaxial air line 
using a recessed diode socket constructed for minimum 
' lead length. A second attenuator provided a path to 
··~ ground for the bias and a r1eans for redu~ing the signal 
to levels compatible vnth a sampling oscilloscope. The 
' 
scope used has a riseti~e of 0.4 nsec {10% to 90%) and 
horizontal sweep speeds down to 0.5 nanosecond per cen-
timeter. 




' short circuit r,laced u-in the diode socl<:et revealed an, 1 
\ .. ,, 
overa~l circuit riseti111e of 1.8 nsec vritl1 no appreci-
able dete'riorating effect caused by the blocki.ng capaci-
tor. 
..,. 
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Diodes of various intrinsic layer thickness 
were measured in the circuit. A diode was placed in ·\ 
-
.tr1e socket 'v-li th forward bi,9.s appiied and adjusted for 
a sDecified amount of forward cur~ren·t~ --"·Pulse·s vrere· ... 
• ~ I 
·----·· ~ ... ' ... ,., .... , ~.. ... . .. . . .. '·'· .. ,,· .• ,~ ''4 ..... rl, ·' t' -.h .. . •. . "j t:- . . . .. h . . --- --··----~~ --- . .. . .... ~ . . __ 9pp_.t_1e ... an._ ... _e_ ptJ-_-.--~~e hei g t- -W-e\.s .... f'!~cjY.~-ted fG:F·- -a·-·Sp·ee:i-fi'(,---- .. -~···~·"'· ·~:-------· --··-
---
/ 
' rev!?.r.s.~ .,e,1rrent. Tl1e ~~.vef Ol"L, -m:r'tiTB u-Erc·:t~tlotrcope was 
observed, the 90% point determined, and the time from 
the beginning of the reverse pulse to the 90% point 
', 
measured. The oscilloscone nern1i tted a 
.L .L 3% accuracy 
in time measurement when properly calibrated. 
The forv1ard bias current ,vas measured with a 
milliameter and the oscilloscope vertical scale cali-
brated against t·he meter. The reverse bias current 






















It has been noted that the lifetime of carriers 
in the intrinsic region of a PIN dioo.e can be obtained 




-~~ .-.-_-_. ~ .. _ ... --~.} _, .·. ·_ .· · .. · .. ·to define tvro li-f et-im.es ;- one., the recora17incrtier1: l±f-etiine -- - - · - .~ · · -· · · · ·" 
-· ' ~ - .. ..: ·-· .-.; .... 
- .. - ·.' -- .. - . 
.. -· 1·'.rhich inclt).d.e.s the r.ecor.1bi.n-ati-~--l-ifeti:1e but als·o C·8n--
siders the recom1Jination current of carriers which can 
diffuse to the edge of the region and there recombine. 
We neglect this current because the electric fields which 
are localized at the junctions of the intrinsic layer 
prevent carriers from diffusing across the I layer. 
Therefore for this paper and for the PIN in general the 
two lifeti~es are not substantially different. 
It would be nice to obtain another estimate 
of carrier lifetime in the PIN diode. A simple, different 
method is desirable. Such a method is mentioned in Ko {4) 
and applied to the PIN in Davies (6) • This method uses 
a completely diff eren·t set-up and measures a different 
parameter to arrive at lifetime. The diode under test is 
forward biased at a specific le-vel as before. ~o,,,ever, 
in this test the forward_ bias is suddenly removed and the 
diode is allowed to remain open-circuited ~iliile the voltage 
'., . 
across the diode ·is observed. The rate of decay of voltage 
provides a measure o·f the carrier lifetir1e. This rnethod· 
,;. ·~-






bears very little resemblance to the 
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All lifetirnes recoT·ded • 1n 
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